
Development phase 2: the Formula For viral social meDia content that Gains attention

ingredients of a viral social media post: c.l.e.a.r.  curiosity, 
lead-in pitch, emotion, analyze/proof &reinforce/reaction/result

Formula

curiositY 

Write your Curiosity Headline (Should only be a few words or 1 sentence tops) 

leaD-in pitch 
(Should be 1-2 sentences top) Write down a couple sentences that draw them in. They want to read more, 
know more, after reading these.

emotion 
(1 sentence or even a word)  How did it make you feel? How did it affect you? 

analYZe/prooF 
(2-6 SENTENCES – this is the MEAT of your post) Write down your analysis/proof of your content here. 
What did you find out, and learn from? 

reinForce/reaction/result 
(1-3 Sentences) What was it you learned? This should reinforce the original lead-in / pitch. Get them 
engaged. Write down your reinforcement/reaction/result here:



50,000 views on linkedin
100+ engagement responses on Facebook
200+ engagement responses on instagram



clear Formula Worksheet
curiositY 
Write your Curiosity Headline (1 sentence max) 

leaD-in pitch 
Write down a couple sentences that draw them in. They’ll want to read more, know more, after reading these.
(Should be 1-2 sentences top)

emotion 
How did it make you feel? How did it affect you? (1 sentence or even a word)   

analYZe/prooF 
Write down your analysis/proof of your content here. What did you find out, and learn from? (2-6 SENTENCES – 
this is the MEAT of your post) 

reinForce/reaction/result 
What was it you learned? This should reinforce the original lead-in / pitch. Get them engaged. (1-3 Sentences)  



› Put this all together, and you have just written your first viral-worthy CLEAR post. 

Take time! On average, these can take 60 minutes to write, edit, clean up, refine, and perfect.

hW: create a new Google Doc and paste the formula (above) into the doc. Write your own 
c.l.e.a.r. story from your life experiences! see below for examples to inspire you. When 
you’re ready, share your Google Doc in the student group for live coach feedback.

additionally: 3 types of social media content that create connection

1. entertaining: (TikTok) @owenvideo “Dad will you watch me?” TikTok

2. educating: (IG Reels) @raviabuvala “1 Skill that Made Me $1M+ Dollars” Reel & David Perrell (Twitter) 
Facts about fact-checking Tweet

3. empowering: (IG Reels) @recollectedself “What boundaries ACTUALLY sound like” Reel

asK YourselF everY time You aDD to the social meDia WorlD: 

am i entertaining someone? 
am i educating someone? 
am i empowering someone? 

If you are… your posts will provide value. If you aren’t… don’t create until you are. Let inspiration hit you! Remember, 
quality over quantity.

Resource: Browse social media image designers for cheap on Fiverr

https://www.facebook.com/groups/contenttransformationsystem
https://www.tiktok.com/%40owenvideo/video/6934447438291930374%3Fis_copy_url%3D1%26is_from_webapp%3Dv1%26lang%3Den
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CW30Y3SIsxP/
https://twitter.com/david_perell/status/1466602841926094854
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CV0yZqwFd6L/
https://www.fiverr.com/categories/graphics-design/social-media-design
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